Formation of CoSi" by solid phase epitaxy are investigated.
When the film is rnrmaA 1.rr annrrantionaf -SPE method-, the film is not usua1ly uniform and. surface of the camn'l o ic ann'isted of both Si area and formed CoSi aTFA T\^ro proposed is effective to improve the uniformity of'-the fi1m, e.g..the Si area is rlracriaol''l rr Aanlgsssfl. Patterning of Si vafer before silicide grov-bh is al-so effective to improve the uniformity. The groi,rbh kinetics of the silici-d.e is also d.iscussed. # l-. Introd.ucti-on Tt has been reported-that CoSi, grow e!itaxial-ly on sil-i-con substrates by =oiia phase epitaxy or mol-ecufar beam epitaxy, and Si films grow nn +ha arrrcf a'l-l jnp fl6$j films tO fOfm a SemiCOn-.,9v94+&11""""-2
d.uctor/metaJ-/semiconductor double heterostrucr \ n\ , J-) :1)
ture-"-' . By this structure, it is possible to fabricate novel-devi-ces such as the metal-base transistor , the permeable base transistor and. the burried. gate static ind-uction transistor. In addition to these appl ications, the doubl-e heterostructure has a possibility to be used-for 3-dimentional i-ntegrated circuit. From the practical-view point, the SPE might be better than MBE, because SPE has a possibility of l-ow temperature process and. good productivity. However, when a CoSi, fil-m was grown by a conventional-SPE method, the uniformity of the film is not so good., but the film often breaks and the substrate Si is exposed. as shor^m in Fig.l . In this figure, the steps of the sample surface are just the silicide thickness. We have investigated this fi 1m hrr Prr+i-rarf61d backscattering spectroscopy ?) ).r) and-micro-probe auger el-ectron spectroscopy'''-' , and. found. that d.ark regions correspond. to exposed. Si regions, and the bright region corresponds to a formed sil-icid.e region.
In this paper, two novel-method wil-l-be shom to obtain more uniform films than those by the conventional-SPE method. In addition to this. so the contamination is consid.ered. to move towardthe interface. As a result in the d.irect annealing process, the contamlnation at the boundary between poly-CoSi, and Si substrate viJ.l-disturb the solid phase epitarql of CoSi, to let the silici-de coalesce as shown in Fig.) +, so that the uniformity is not good.
l+. Patterning effect of Si vafer for sil-icide formati.on.
In the second. method", the surfaees of the vafers were patterned. before sil_icid-e formation. Using the conventional photolithograph teehnique and plasma etching process, the vafers were selectlvely etched. at depth of 1.)+ pm to form stripe or checker patterns as schematically shevn it Fig.6 . Then the slJ-icide r,,ras formed by the tvo step annealing process on the vafers.
Fleure ?(a) shovs the optieal micrograph usi-ng Nomarski interference contrast for various pattern width. The region designated" by an inset in Fig.T(a) was observed by SEM as shown in Fie.7(t). By comparing an optical micrrograph and SEM photograph, the deep holes vhich can be seen in Fig.T (a) identify with exposed Si areas. Tt can be seen more clearJ.y from these figure that the narrower the pattern is, the l-ess the exposed. Si areas become. It is to be noted. that the coverage of the silicide is quite poor in the CHANNEL NUMBER slope regions just outsid.e of the patterns. At just edge parts of the pattern, the silicide is thieker than other part. Figure B shows the R*. as a function of the stripe and checker r,rid.th. We can say from this figure that the exposed. Si area can scarecely found-for the cases when patterns become smal-ler than J pm and. that the ehecker pattern is more effective than the stripepatterns when the size is larger than 10 pm. Figure 9 shows the exa:npl-e of 
